
Cafe Go

37 Bellerine Street
Geelong, VIC 3220
Australia

Phone: 03 5229 4752

Cafe in Geelong, VICCurl up and enjoy a coffee and a bite to eat in the warmth of

our fireplace or head out back to our hidden leafy green garden space. There’s

nothing else like it in Geelong! Cafe Go is a cozy getaway right in the heart of

Geelong’s CBD and we’re all about having fun while serving up delicious food and

coffee in a comfortable environment. Our quirky converted weatherboard house is

located on the corner of Bellerine & Lt Malop Street just near Barwon Health. It’s the

perfect spot to pull up a seat with friends and feel right at home and has been that

way for 25 years!The current owners are Stephen & Felicia Bell, and Lucia Clarke.

They have owned it since 2010 and been covered by numerous Geelong

publications since. Just like our decor, our clientele is diverse. You’ll see plenty of

CBD workers, hospital staff & paramedics, students, retirees, and loads of travelers

passing through.  All looking for either a tasty quick lunch or a long boozy brunch!

On the menu you’ll find all day brekky that’s to die for, interesting daily specials and

a lunch menu that’s packed full of flavor. Cafe Go is an exceptional function venue

and we also cater events.While we go about our day living our passion we try to

have a positive impact on the wider community through the work we enjoy most.

We’re as passionate about local, free-range and organic produce as you are. We                                                page 1 / 2



buy from so many great local suppliers including; La Madre, Zeally Bay Sourdough,

Lonsdale Tomato Farm, Coffee Snobs, Shadowfax, Oakdene Vineyards, Geelong

Fresh Foods, Buckleberry Farm free-range eggs, Siketa Meats, Sungold milk & Istra

small goods. We also support the Time for Youth Charity, donate a portion of every

sale of our baby cinos to the Geelong Hospital, support GAWS, and many other

charities throughout the year.
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